
Important  Notes 

• For each 30 minute lesson a skater has, 

they should be practicing an extra 30 

minutes to reinforce skills that were 

learned in each lesson. 

• Each coach has a personal billing            

procedure. The coach and parent should 

discuss how this works  between                

themselves and be timely with billing and 

payment respectively. 

• Coaches and parents should be                    

communicating regularly about lesson 

schedules and practice schedules. If   

someone is going to be late, let the             

other person know immediately to            

prevent lessons from being missed. 

Reasons to take Private Lessons 

• To prepare for Skate School evaluation 
day 

• To progress more rapidly through                
personalized attention 

• To prepare for and to have a coach             
representing you at U.S. Figure              
Skating Basic Skills competitions 

• To prepare for and to have a coach                
representing you at official tests and             
competitions withing the U.S Figure               
Skating organization. 

• To help you reach your skating potential 

• To set goals and have guidance on the 
way to reaching those goals 

How do Private Lessons Work? 

Private lessons are a great way to learn           

quickly while having fun. 

Each of our on-staff instructors work as               

independent contractors and are paid directly 

by each skater.  Lessons usually run 20, 30 or 

60 minutes in length depending on the needs 

of the skater and scheduling. 

What do Private Lessons Cost? 

Lesson rates vary depending on the coach, but 
expect to spend approximately $1 per minute 
on the low end. Lesson payments are made 
directly to the coach. 

In addition to paying your coach directly, you 
must also purchase Contract/Freestyle Ice 
through the rink. 

Contract/Freestyle Ice is the ice we reserve for 
our skaters to have private lessons and                
independent practice on. 

 
Contract/Freestyle Ice Costs 
30 minutes - $10.00 
1 hour - $20.00 
10 hr Punch Card* - $200.00 
20 hr Punch Card* - $390.00 
* Punch cards do not expire 

Unlimited Monthly Card - $399.00 
 
Skaters may walk on and pay per 30 minutes 
at the Front Desk or can register for their      
desired Contract/Freestyle Ice time online.  
Skaters may also purchase Punch Cards online 
as well. 

 

How do I select a Coach? 

• Observe our coaches during our Skate 

School classes or Contract/Freestyle Ice 

sessions. 

• Try matching your skater’s personality 

to the coach. 

Questions? Contact our Skating Director 

for more information: 

Rockne Brubaker 
rockne@fvia.us 

 
If you know which instructor you would 
like to have as your coach, feel free to 
reach out! 

Name Phone Email 

Stefania Berton 630-262-0690 stefania@fvia.us 

Rockne Brubaker 630-262-0690 rockne@fvia.us 

Collin Brubaker 847-400-7931 brubakercollin@gmail.com 

Geri Bryan 630-674-1779 ashleysbryan123@yahoo.com 

Edo Caputo 630-463-2543 edoardo.caputo97@gmail.com 

Jennifer Hiller-Gruber 630-217-6643 jengruber724@gmail.com 

Gerianne Johnson 630-740-7660 geriannecjohnson@gmail.com 

Ashley Jostes 630-234-6175 ashleysbryan123@yahoo.com 

Audra Krebs 630-220-6094 ajkrebs@comcast.net 

Maddie Lewis 847-596-1538 maddielewis0611@yahoo.com 

Laiken Lockley 224-676-8802 laikenlockley@icloud.com 

Vicki McAndrew 847-909-7470 vickimcandrews@gmail.com 

Denise Peters 630-386-5358 gr82sk8@att.net 

Alina Ponomarova 630-696-2369 alina@danceonice.org 

Kseniya Ponomaryova 331-302-8295 kseniya@skateflow.com 

Lindsay Rohrer 630-908-0077 lindsayrohrer@gmail.com 
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